Our Expert Tutors: Maura Murphy & Gina Ryan

Our Leadership and Personal Development tutors are Maura Murphy and Gina Ryan. Both Maura & Gina are highly qualified and experienced Tutors, Facilitators and Professional Business Coaches and have extensive HR and Leadership Development experience in a range of organisations from Hospitality to Retail and Manufacturing.

Building on over 40 years combined experience in human resource learning and development, the tutors utilise an experiential learning approach to their programs. This methodology of learning provides an opportunity for learners to engage with, experience and apply the learning in a very practical way and also provides the opportunity for learners to receive feedback and coaching on their newly applied skills. The opportunity is also provided to learners to reflect on the full learning experience and how this might be of value to them in the achievement of their goals.

They are passionate about enabling learning and the growth of individuals within business through specific tailored learning strategies and coaching processes. They believe in programmes that create a culture of employee & personal development.

Learning does not end at the end of their courses, to assist and continue with skills development, Maura & Gina facilitate via email a post learning reflective practice utilising skills practice sessions recorded during courses. This assists delegates in embedding new learning, gives further support and enables them to define any further actions required.